Enfuselle …anti-aging skin care
I Won’t Run Out Again!
Hi Rita ‐
I am in my mid‐30's and have found that
my skin is drier and less responsive to
moisturizers. I had been trying a couple different
products: Lancome, Nivea, Nutragena, etc. I started
using Enfuselle products in Dec 1998.
I started using the daytime moisturizer and night time
pm repair. Immediately I noticed an improvement in my
skin. What I like about Enfuselle is how it is absorbed
deep into my skin ‐ it doesn't leave any greasy feeling,
but my skin feels more supple right away. Wrinkles and
pores are much less noticeable and my skin feels
firmer. I also use the body moisturizer – and it is
wonderful as well. This fall ‐ I was very busy and hadn't
gotten an order in for Enfuselle when I ran out, and so
used some old stuff in my cabinet. Either my skin didn't
feel any better for using the other moisturizer, or it felt
greasy ‐ the stuff seemed to stay on the surface and sit
there. Within 2‐3 days of receiving my Enfuselle order,
my co‐workers commented that I looked great ‐ like I
had gotten plenty of rest and I looked better. Thank
you, Rita, for introducing me to Enfuselle 2 years ago
‐ I won't let myself run out again!

CALMING COMPLEX TO ACHIEVE HYDRATED, SMOOTH,
SOFT SKIN
For all skin types – For men, women, children
I was so pleased to get the following testimonials on
one of my favorite Shaklee products ‐Calming Complex.
Not only is it "calming and soothing" to the skin but it
gives deep hydration. Both oily and dry skin folks will
benefit from Calming Complex ‐‐ it has a "balancing"
effect, leaving the skin neither oily or dry – just smooth
and soft.
I use Calming Complex twice a day:

1. In the morning I put the Minerelles
Foundation in the palm of my hand and
add Calming Complex ... one pump, mix
and apply to my face. I love the consistency and the
great natural coverage I get from this combination.
2. In the evening I put a small amount of C+E in the
palm of my hand, mix it around some with my finger,
add Calming Complex ..one pump, mix and apply to my
face. Again the consistency and ease of applying C+E
with this combination is especially nice and of course
the main benefit is the hydration of my skin.
MEN who have irritated skin from shaving, would
benefit tremendously by using Calming Complex after
shaving.
Lorri Kreuscher
Hair Stylist and Cosmetologist talks about “Calming
Complex”
SENSITIVE SKIN, ROSACEA, FACIAL WAXING, EYE
BROW TREATMENTS
I had recently asked for information from Shaklee about
persons with Rosacea. I was immediately swamped with
information about the Enfuselle products and how to go
about using it with sensitive skin and skin with Rosacea.
I am a Hair Stylist and Cosmetologist. I have now
implemented using the Purifying Toner and Calming
Complex with my clients after a Facial waxing.
I have male and female clients who get their eyebrows,
face, lips and chins waxed. Furthermore, anytime this
is done, the face usually has a reddness that stays with
them until they get home and a few hours after‐wards.
Also, they experience bumps, swelling, and sometimes
a little tenderness and soreness.

I had previously used a cooling gel from the shop that
works at cooling the skin afterwards, but that's all it
does. So I tried the Purifying Toner and then the
Calming Complex. Are you ready
for this: It not only kept the face
from flaming, bumping and
swelling, but before the client even
left the salon the reddness was
gone. You would never have known
they had a waxing done.
Most males definitely don't want anyone to know they
are getting their brows cleaned up, and women don't
want the world to know, they are getting their faces
waxed. Now, not a soul would even guess they'd had it
done. The Calming Complex took care of everything. I
now use the Calming Complex for all my clients, not just
the Rosacea clients.
Pass this on to all the Hair Stylists Cosmetologists that
you know. Have them read this email so that they can
implement this into their routine and make
a difference for their clients who trust them.

SHAKLEE FOR MY MOST FAVORITE PRODUCT OF ALL.
Vivian
After Facial Wax:
Hi Phyllis,
a) It's my personal favorite face and neck
product! I use it religiously every single
day on my face and neck.
b) Whenever I have my upper lip waxed to
remove my 'menopausal mustache':‐), I apply Calming
Complex right over top of the so‐called soothing cream
(NOT!) the waxing technician puts on afterwards. I find
that our Calming Complex works great each & very time
to do what their creams don't ‐ soothe the irritated skin
from the mechanical act of pulling off the wax strips!
c) I keep a bottle in my purse at all times for 'just in
case' something ever happens and a soothing cream is
called for:‐)
Hope this helps! Peace, Mare, Southern Ontario,
Canada

Fran Bennett‐Young
Deep Moisturizing:
MORE SUCCESS STORIES WITH THIS GREAT PRODUCT:
Dry Skin :
Probably one of the most undersold, magnificent
products in Shaklee !!!! I've had notoriously dry skin all
my life, but not any more, thanks to Shaklee's Calming
Complex. People much younger than me (I’m 71) want
to know my secret. I use Enfuselle ‐‐ C&E Repair and
Calming Complex‐‐what a wonder!!!!!!!
I've used it over the last several years on people with
Eczema; jungle fungus from Korea where nothing else
would agree with their skin; people with medication
that was drying out their skin who had smeared
everything from a $75 a jar product and ended up using
Enfuselle Calming Complex.
At a much younger age, the only good thing I can say
about dry skin is I did not have the worries of Acne‐‐but
dry skin causes cells to flatten down and not accept
moisture. WITH DRY SKIN & ALL, ‐‐ I HAVE AGED MUCH,
MUCH , MUCH MORE GRACEFULLY THAN MY
WONDERFUL FRIENDS WITH "NORMAL SKIN" THANKS

I have loved Calming Complex from it's intro‐
duction!!!! I live in a very dry climate and have very dry
skin, and this is one of the products that has
consistently kept my skin more moist. getting the small
drop of C&E repair to cover the entire face and throat
(remember to care for your throat as much as your
face!!!!) was a challenge until I started putting it in my
Calming Complex; now i can make sure all skin gets it's
Repair and it's super moisturizer!!!!! Calming Complex's
original name was Beauty Recovery Complex, and I
think that was an excellent description. Annie
Itchy, Irritated Skin:
Oh my gosh, Calming Complex is an amazing product,
for anyone who has skin!
Itchies, rashes, burns, dry wrinkled parts, it works for
everybody. I have had great results with allergic itchies,
and just kept applying Calming Complex until the itching
stopped. With dry skin, or after the Enfutox has
hardened, and before any moisturizer, Calming Complex
goes on, and "sucks" the moisturizer right in to your

skin. It is a wonderful gift, and with the pump, portion
control is easy. So grateful, Kerry Steeg
Healing :
I just read on Team 21 about using it on
excema. I have tried it for the past two
nights on my foot. Just the tiniest amount. I
actually just slid my finger across the top of
the bottle. Not only did the itching stop but
it is healing. Also my sons are fair and always
have shaving irritation. I bought some for each one.
They say it works great. Sherry

Problem Skin … Skin Allergies
"I am a 49 year old gaL that has suffered with skin
allergies most of my life with skin eruptions on various
parts of my body, but for the last two years they have
manifested themselves on my face and neck. You name
the face product and I have probably tried it with very
poor results .... it has been extremely discouraging
because EVERY PRODUCT LINE seemed to aggravate the
condition. I had red, inflamed skin around the eyes and
the bridge of the nose, above the upper lip area, and
circling down and around to the chin. It also affected
the side of my neck. I had episodes of such extreme
inflammation, itching and burning that I missed work
just so I could allow the cortisone medication my
doctor prescribed to do it's work without any
interference from other substances such as makeup,
soap, or creams. The recovery time from such an
episode woud be about 4 days .... however, it was
never really a complete healing, and I could expect a
recurrence in about 4 to 7 days.
I decided to increase my intake of Omega‐3 oils and I
started to use Enfuselle products, beginning with only
the Hydrating Cleansing Lotion, Hydrating Toner, and
A.M. Treatment. Enfuselle is the first product line that
did not burn my face when I cleaned it. Nor did the
toner or morning treatment. That encouraged me to
try the C&E Repair P.M., and I am thanking the dear
Lord every day that I did. My skin is greatly improved.
It has more clarity and evenness of tone and
smoothness. I don't use nearly as much moisturizer as I
used to because my skin isn't as dry. It does not flake as

it used to and it does not get red and inflamed. Now,
two and a half months later, it is not completely clear,
but the difference is VERY dramatic. I have not
needed the cortisone cream any more. These
products are fabulous to say the least. I have been
telling everyone I know about Enfuselle. First, I
became a Shaklee product user. Then I became a
Shaklee product believer. " Dale Eustice
My Calming Complex stories:
1‐My customer's husband had Hepatitis C and along
with it a weeping rash on his ankles, legs, arms and
hands that nothing had helped ‐ include prescriptions
from their physician. He started taking Nutriferon and
using Calming Complex on the rash. Almost immediately
the rash began to dry up and was soon completely
healed. And the next time he had blood tests, his viral
count had dropped dramatically.
2‐My daughter had rosacea on her cheeks and bridge of
her nose. She had a prescription ointment for bedtime,
but no apparent improvement. I put Calming Complex
on it and the redness and bumps began subsiding on
the first day.
Please understand, I am not saying Calming Complex
cured anything ‐ but it certainly helped the annoying
skin symptoms. Sue Smith

Dog Attack:
Just want to report how grateful I am for Shaklee's
wonderful products.
My recent experience with C&E Repair is this … on June
19th I was attacked by a dog and he bit me on the face.
His teeth penetrated in four places under my eyebrow
and also on my nose and cheek. Initially I was a terrible
mess to look at. I slathered it with Calming Complex
and C&E Repair plus took loads of supplements to aid
healing. It will be two weeks tomorrow and now you
have to strain to see where my face was damaged.
So I am eternally grateful. It is fascinating to watch and
experience the healing from well nourished cellular
tissue. Martha Willmore

